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OUft FATHER'S MESSAGE 
WHILST AT THE 

I-~OLY COMMUNION TABLE 
of the 

PEACE CENTER CHURCH and HOME, INC. 
of NEW JEKSEY 

122-126 HOW~RD STREET 
NEWARK, NEW JEBSEY 

THURSDAY EVENING & FRIDAY MORNING 
MAY 1-2, 1947 A.D.F.D. 

TIME — 1:15 A.M. 

This large beautifully decorative wood plaque, 
engraved in burntwood old English lettering, 
tinted with gold, was presented to FATHER on 
thia occasion by the Rosel~ud Choir during the 
review of the ~rst An~iversary of the Marriage 
Feast of the LAMB in the artistically decorated 
Holy Communion Hall of the Peace Center 
Church and Home, Inc., of New Jersey. A spokes- 
man for the Choir presented .the unusual plaque, 
at the top of which was placed a golden-tasseled 
cord with which to hang it on the wall ; and as 
she presented it to FATHER she spoke the fol- 
lowing words : 

FATHER Dear, at this time we, YOUR Real, 
True Rbsebuds, , do thank YOU to present a 
plaque to YOU in commemoration of YOUR 
Beautiful Marriage! We do this in our deepest 
devotion and reverence for the high, beautiful, 
Standard that YOU have . lifted, that we might 
enjoy this Perfect Life! And I do thank YOU at 
this time to read the words of the plaque that 
was inapired and made bq YOtJB Rosebuds. (She 
reads) 

To FATHER DNINE; CREA1~08, PRE- 
SERVER, and INSPIRER of ALL MAN 
KIND, a n d to HIS SPOTLESS VIRGIN 
EftIDE! In DEVOTION and REVERENCE 
we dg this day, APR.IL the TWENTY- 
NINTH, 1947 A.D.F.D., commemorate this 
ANNIVER,SA~tY of the MARRIAGE of the 
LAMB to HIS SPOTLESS VIRGIN BR;~DE! 
— Beholding before our very eyes the UNI- 
VERSALIZING O F ~tIGHTEOUSNESS, 
TRUTH, VIR.TUF~, HOi,INESS, DEMOCRA- 
CY and BR.OTHEBHOOD, and witnessing 
in TRITl'FI this which shall FREE every na- 
tion! Oh, come, ALL ye NATIONS, to the 
MAR,R,IAGE SUPPER of the LAMB ! 

(Signed) ROSEBUDS 

Let ua say, at the top of the wording on the 
plaque is pictured a full-blown red rose, on either 
side of which are written th~ Words, VIRGIrTI- 
TY and HO~,INESS ! 

~ 
To be more explicit about the decoration of the 

dining room or the Hnly Communion Hall, artis- 
tically strung above the Table were streamers of 
twisted crepe pa~ar in pastel shades. On the 
Holy Communion Table directly in front of the 
Beloved Lamb and HIS Bride was a flower- 
adorned white-lattice arc~, the colors of the flow- 
ers mingling beautifully with the pink hue of 
the neon sign above, which spells out, "GOI)'S 
HOLY COMMUrTION TABLE." A beautiful pic- 
ture of the Beloved Bridegmoom and HIS Spot- 
less Bride wi~h the words `Behold Vi~ginity, 
Holiness", and decorated with a floral design, 
was at each place at the Table ; also a tinp pink 
basket containing candies and nuts; and a preLty 
artificial flower peeked up from each white 
linen napkin. Beside's the beautiful wedding an- 
niversary cakes, other festive goodies and flow- 
ers bedecked the Table; and with the Beautiful 
LAMB and the LAMB'S Bride sea.ted at the 
head, it created a picture of such Virtue and 
Holiness that words quite fail to describe it! 

It was after the Rosebuds sang the song con- 
cerning , the Marriage Feast of . the LAMB that 
our Precious SAVIOR, arose to give this beauti- 
ful Sermon of acceptance in appreciation of the 
plaque as presented. 

TAANK YOU, FATHER DEAR ! 

(The foregoing. statements are those of ~che 
transcriber, after which. FATHER Speaks as fol- 
lows:) 

PEACE, EVF~tYONE : At this instance I have 
arisen to say, it is marv~lous to 1~e here to ob- 
serve the depicting of the convictions of millions 
in the presentation of the Plaque, as read, to and 
for the Spotless Virgin Bride and the LAMB ! 
We cannot or do not attempt to sap how much 
we ~appreciate the Rosebuds' Devotion to ~OD 
and to bumanity transmitted ! 

To bring abon~ Virtq~ Holittess and Honesty 
in the people we demonatrate an eapression of 
the Iiolp Perfect Virgin, depicting the Chm~ch 
7Yinmph that is Pare a n d Spotless! (As 
FATHEB says this HE indicates HIS Be~utiful 
Virtuous Bride seated by HIS Side. T6en HE 
says:) In the dramatization of this demonstra- 
tion we find that it is an espr~sion • dramatizing 
and demonstrating the co~ictions of MILLIONS 
— how they too as well as that one, or this one, 
wh~chever, (HE again ind~cates Mrs. DIVINE) 
have chosen to fulfil the Spotlessness of the Vir- 
tue of Holiness reproduced and ~rson~8ed! 

This plaque (FATHER holds the pIaque in 
front of HIM on the Table) esplains it according 
to the convictions of those of the Buds through 

which it was presented, and it is an evidence .of 
their DEVOTION to THEIR GOD and APPItE- 
CIATION for HIS PItESENCE with them, and 
a reprodnced e%pression a n d demonstration of 
HONOR too, having had one from among the 
Rosebuds to be chosen as the BRIDE direct! 
They realize that as in Adam all die, so shall in 
3ESUS CHRIST all be made ALIVE! One as the 
SPOTLESS VIRGIN ROSEBUD BRIDE is but 
bespeaking ALL of GOD'S CREATION that 
shall be PURIFIED, MADE WHITE a n d 
TKIED! 	. 

Tt speaks of the Bride in the Bible on so many 
differEnt occasions, ancl also speaks of the Mar- 
riage Supper, of the LAMB. It also speaks of the 
Kingdom of GOD, depicting the Marriage Su~ 
per, but in an illustration, G'HR,IST, in the Son- 
ship Degree explained how a man had set a 
great table and he sent out his servants and in- 
vited guests to come in — many of whom would 
not come to the great Sugper — it was speaking 
of the Kingdom of GOD for it was like unto it; 
and yet I was also speaking of the selfsame ex- 
pression as that of the Marriage Supper of the 
LAMB ! 

On another occasion, even in B. J., better 
known as B. ~., Solomon declared, 

"Ae led me up to the Banqueting House 
and His Ba~ner over us is love !" 

You have never seen such Banquets as these ! 
Even through the days of depression, panics and 
famines and in and at the time of the crises, 
with us there was the Abnndance of the F~ilttess, 
and we were conscious of ~GOOD and we found 
no space vacant of the FULNESS thereof ! 

For this cause the Rosebuds can plainly depict 
the Blessings of GOD t,~ them and to all man- 
kind ! Therefore, they, by inspiration according 
to their conversions or convictions, whichever, 
were moved' to carve out and draw this Plaque 
and print it to show their appreciation for MY 
Presence amongthem and for the bringing of the 
Spotless Virgin Bride as their companion! 
They also realize that JESUS declared in ,the 
Sonship Degree, when a question came forth as 
to His Mother and Hia Brethren — they realize 
JESUS said, 

"Who is My Mother and who are My 
Brethren? They that do the Will of My 
FATHER, the same is My Mother and 
are My Sisters and Mp Brethren!" 

So the Spirit is very explicitlp depicted in the 
illustrated parable ! You can see at this time the 
Bride as ome among them; yet a good many of 
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them voluntarily -- not by coereion neither by 
requeat neither by even slightly asking them to 
do so, they call Mrs. DIVIDT~, "Mother" — be- 
cause they realize they~ that do the Will of GOD 
are your Mother, . your Siaters and your Breth- 
ren ! 

Therefore, thia Plaqve as an evidence of their 
convictions (FA1~E~ again holds it up) came 
forth, describing their conviction as a memorial ; 
in other worda, to commemorate the First Anni- 
versary of the Bride's Marriage to the LAMB ! 
And thence r.ealizing this Marriage to the LAMB 
is the Marriage of ~CHRIST to the Church, the 
Bride is but an illustrated parable in the drama- 
tization of the ~'ULFILMENT of the SCR.IP- 
TURE, and yet it is an abatract expression of a 
person, as bein~ termeri a woman; ~but it is 
written, 

"Nian ahall leave father and mother and 
be joined unto hia wife, and they two 
shall be one Sesh: ' 

But it is so plain to be understood, as afore said, 
He did not raake further comment even as I 
have made at thia inatance, but He said, 

"Man shall leave father and motll~r and 
be joined unto his wife, and they two 
shall be one flesh ; nevertheless" — 

immediately! — did not make furthe~ comment 
but brought it out that "I sgeak" — 

"This is a great mystery! I SPEAK CON- 
CERNING CHRIST and the CHURCH!" 

Even CHRIST looks as a man to the mortal 
minds of the children of inen, and His Compan- 
ion iooks like some of them; but it is plainly de- 
clared it is a GKEAT MYSTERY !"I AM , 
SPEAHING CONCEftNIlYG CHRIST AND THE 
CHURCH!" 	 , 

Those of the Rosebuds and others of M~ Fol- 
lowers are fortunate to knaw these facts are 
TRUE ; in other words, these sayings are TR,UE, 
and that it is in REALITY the Marriage of 
CHRIST to HIS CHURCH• ! ("So true, FATHEK 
Dear!" verified one and all.) Now you will see 
and you have seen already inside of this last 
calendar year, a.s it may be termed, that the 
Church all over, of different denominations, are 
calling for~ ME as never before! — because it is 

a true saying, I t'.~i '~iARRIED TO MY CHURCH 
THAT IS PUR,E Al'G"J SPOTLE~S ! Wheresoever 
they are as MEMBERS in PABTICULAR, the,v 
are the BODY of the CHURCH; and whereso- 
ever they are PURE and SPOTLESS, they are 
the BR.IDE, the CHURCH, the LAMB'S WIF'E ! 

I need not say more in reference to the in- 

spiration as given to the Rosebuds concerning 
the Bride and the LAMB and concerning the de- 
votion they have and appreciation they have for 
MY Presence on earth among them, and for 
bringing the Bride to UNITE the CHURCH as 
ONE UNITED BODY and to bring ALL NA- 
TIONS, LANGUAGES, TONGUES and PEO- 
PLE TOGETHER that there may not only be 
the iJNIFICATION of the THR~E AMERICAS 
as I called for by MY Appeal to the nations some 
yea.rs back, but there shall be the UNIFICA- 
TION of ALL of the UNITED ALLIED and even 
the present NON ALLIED SOVEBEIGNTIES 
of the EAR,TH ! And ALL OF ~IE SOVER-' 
EIGNTIES OF THE EAftTH SHALL EVEN- 
TUALLY BE UNITED TOGETHER. A N D 
THE~tE WILL BE NO MORE DIVISION 
AM()NG THmVi! I thank you! 

INTERVIEW Granted By FATHER DlV~NE 

IN HIS PYtIVATE 3~UDY 
of the 

CII:CLE ML58ION CHURCH 
of 

PHILADELPHIA 
?64-??2 BROAD STREET 

PAII.ADELPHIA, PENN3YLVANIA 
FRIDAY, APRIL 25, 1947 A.D.F.D. 

TIME : About 6 :30 P.M. 

Although there were many on the interview- 
ing liat awaiting a, Personal interview by our 
LORD and SAVIOUR., FATHER DIVINE, and 
although FATHER had said HE would g~ant 
each one five seconda, . as this Siater brought 
forth questions whieh drew our SAVIOUR out 
into deep water and caused HIM to lose .HIM- 
SELF in HIS Infiniteness, HE condescendingly, 
in all Love, Mercy and Tender Compasaion, took 
the time tg~~ expl,atn some beautifu~t pointa which 
'are good for the Healing of the Nationa. For the 
enlightenment and edification of .one and &11 who 
will read these beautiful Words, this i~terview 
is publiahed, for which we thank YOU, our 
GBEAT CR,EATOB. 

(.The foregoing atatement is that of the traxt- 
acriber and 'the iriterview opened with the Sec- 
retary apesicing as fallowg  : ) 	 ' 

Secretary: FATHER., this is Mias P— of Los 
A.ngeles, Calif. 

FATHER : Peace, Miss P—. Take a seat for a 
momea~ 

~3ieter : Peace, FATHER. 
FATHER: What did you want to see ME for, 

Miss P—? 	 - 
Sister: I am sa glad to be here, FATHER. . 

FATH~R: So glad ! Did you j ust arrive? 
Sister: Oh no, I came last Friday but I didn't 

have a chance to get down here sooner. 
FATHER.: Oh, you have been here a week. 

Where are you atxying, Miss 	? 
Sister: At Ridge Avenue. I have had a~very 

nice experience in. meeting such very nice chil- 
dren. 

FATH~R.: I thinit there are quite a few here. 
Sister: I auppose YOU received my little note 

the other day about a physical condition. I 
really didn't come for a healing. I came to break 
up an environment I had there and I thou~ht 
the only way I could get away from it was to 
come here and get loat. I was working in the 
daytime in the millinery busineas and where I 
was living there was a child that I gave YOU 
years ago, not with them, but I had an extension 
there ; then I was earning my room and board 
by waiting when they go ag►ay. They go away 
quite often. I didn't like the environment. I 
wanted to get out of it, and even where I was 
working, although it was a wonderful job and I 
~iked my work.Ilike Los Angeles and if anything 
opened up there for me I wouId go back, but in 
the mea.ntime I would rather keep away. 

FATHEft: Is that your daughter? 
Sister: I don't cla.im any daughter. I gave her 

to YOU years ago. I wrote YOU and I gave my 
children to .YOU, FATHER, and I know YOU 
~ure have ta,ken care of them. There were two 
boys in New York and thia girl. She didn't re- 
member her father at all ; he died when ehe wa$ 
twenty-one montha old ; so ahe clubg to me a 
good deal. She has a husbanc~ now and they have 
pienty of money and a beautiful ho~e. 

FATHE~: Well, then they can live without 
you as far aa support is concerned. 

Sister: Oh yes, but they do think that I am 
the only one that can take care of the place 

when they are away. So that is what I have been 
doing. They haven't been antagonistic for years ; 
they brought me down to the sta.tion in their 
car and were just` as sweet as could be to me. 
T~ey haven't acted antagonistic in any way. 
Years ago ahe said something and I gave her 
warning about and I said, "People have dropped 
dead for sa~ing things like that." 

FATHER: What kind of business are they in? 
(At this time the sister explained to FATHER 

the type of business in which the ones referred 
to are engaged and continued speaking as fol- 
lows:) So I am here and it is up to YOU as to 
what I do ; but about that physical condition I 
want some advice. I ha.d refused to have an 
operation because I had ao much faith in YOU 
I felt it would be overcame. 

FATHER : I understood you to say a little 
while ago you did not come for a healing. 

Sister: No, "I didn't. No, I didn't; but since I 
have been here it seems so pressing I thought I 
had better talk to YOU about it. I have really 
made wonderful contacts when I had anything 
wrong. 	 • 

(At this time the sister related an experience 
whieh ahe had had to FATHER, and told HIM 
how HE had hea.led her one morning just by call- 
ing on HIS Migh~y, Holy NAME, after which 
FATHER sp~ke as followa:) 

Keep the Faith 


